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ENGLAND DEMANDS 
t NAMES OF nOES

UNDER THE PROTECTION OF THE UNION JACK ;OSTEND REFUGEES 
CROWDING E3VERi

l.| public Chafes Under Reti- 
jl fence of War Office—Un

usual Deeds Done.
Thousands Arrived Yesterday £ 

on Steamers, Trawlers 
and Sailboats. 4

TOO MUCH ANONYMITY
PLIGHT IS PITIABLE

gir John French Only Person 
Familiar to Britons—Ad

mired for Frankness.
Hundreds Left Ostend 

Rowboats, Hoping to 
Reach France.

in

Bwtodian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 9.—(Correspond- 

)—«Englishmen are net prone to 
hero worship yet they are chafing 
under the suppression of the, names 
at soldiers and sailors who perform 
unusual feats. MildT statements are 
issued showing that Englishmen are 
diplaying remarkable courage under 
trying conditions, frequently offering 
up their lives without hesitation. Yet 
the names of the heroes seldom reach 
the English public.

No Need for Silence.
“Ts there any special reason why 

the names of our heroes should be 
w carefully withheld from the knowl
edge of the public ?” the Globe asked 
in a leading editorial which was sim
ilar to others appearing in the Lon
don papers. “We have official stories 
recording deeds of which any nation 
might be proud. But when onr hearts 
are glowing over the glorious tales it 
seems hard that we may not know 
wfeo did the things which thrilled us. 
The deers are unmberless. The doers 
are always anonymous. Authorities 
seem to us to be making a mistake 
in suppressing names whose men ton 
would stir the profoundest depths of 
local and family pride."

Who Are Brave Mechanics?
The Globe appeals for the nam)es 

bf the two daring mechanics who 
paired the propeller of their dirigible 
in midair rather than descend and 
lose valuable time, urging that the 
French and Germans are not with
holding from the public the names of 
men whose courage should render 
them immortal. Everywhere there is 
a feeling that the public is being 
robbed of its heritage by the elim
ination of the names of all leaders 
from the official statements.

filr John French's name is the only 
ono which the public has become fam- 
H!ar Zrlth' And 11 admires him thru 
the frank statements he has made 
concerning fighting about Mens.

Canadian Press Despa ten.
DOVER. Oct. 16, vja London— ° 

Three thousand refugees from Ostend h 
are still either on the quay here or It: ^ 
\eeaele that have not yet beta able o 
to dock. The port of Dover is closed 
because the city is fortified, but the 
port officials have been obliged lo 
adroit these boats carrying hungry - 
women and children feeing from Bel-
gium.

The railroad facilities r.re inade
quate to accommodate u. rest 
crowds. An emergency commit.... 
provided food and water for the fug.- 
tlves, but it is unable to give thorn . 
quarters as all buildings, and even all -* 
homes in Dover are filled.

Seven thousand people from Belgium " 
came here in two days. They were w 
not expected, and their advent » 
swamped the town. Of the women on 
the boats unable to dock many are , 
separated from their husband* tuid 
children, wlho are supposed to have H 
come over on other boats. All these 
refugees left Ostend on Wednesday 
tight.

Left in Rewb»ats.
The captains of ships which already ni 

have docked declare they saw hun
dreds of persons leaving Ostend In 
small rowboats, hoping to reach some 
point on the French coast. Hundreds 
of others boarded little trawlers and 
sailboats which arc still straggling 
into Dover. Their passengers often 
have been without food for 36 hours. 
Many small boats from Belgium an
al so putting in to Lowestoft and 
Folkestone. These craft are manned 
mostly by, volunteers who know noth
ing of the English ports and head in » 
wherever they can see docking facll- w 
tiles.

There are many Antwerp refugees 
among the crowds at Dover. When n 
some of these were asked if they would _ 
be willing to return to Antwerp in

re-

a London.

CANADIAN CROPS 
BELOW AVERAGE

BROKE INDIAN ACT 
MANY MEN FINED

BETTER CONDITIONS LONDON ENFORCES 
THRUOUT DOMINION LIGHTING ORDERS

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 
POLICY OF RUSSIA *sa

Wheat Yield Totaled Nearly 
Hundred and Sixty Mil

lion Bushels.

County Police Raid Moravian- 
town Fair — Sixteen Per

sons Arrested.

Dun’s Agents Report Further 
Trend Towards Normal 

State.

Precautions Taken Against 
Zeppelin Raids — People 

Not Frightened.

Muscovite Governor-Genera 
of Galicia Makes Important 

Declaration. v -

case arrangements for their repatria- % 
tion can be completed with the 0er- 1 
man Government, they declared cm- •#GERMAN GUNBOAT 

MAY BE INTERNED
plratically that they never would re
turn so long as the Germans were in 
possession. '

It Is estimated that 35,000 refugees 
have landed here and at Folkestone 
since Wednesday.

i

MUCH FALL PLOWING Special to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, Oct. 16.—High County 

Constable George Peters made an im
portant raid at Moravian town fair 
tills afternoon when he arrested six
teen persons charged with selling li
quor to Indians. For several yean* 
the authorities have been on the look
out for the - people -engaged In this 
business but it was not until today 
that they secured evidence to con
vict The men arrested were chiefly 
farmers of Chatham township and one 
woman from Chatham. Each of the 
offenders was fined 6-16 and costs 
when tried before the Indien agent 
at Moraviantown this afternoon, with 
the exception of Arthur Hill of this 
city who was given the option of $70 
fine or sixty days in Jail, 
take the time.

The Indien fair at Moravian town is 
one of the chief events of the dis
trict and is attended by large num
bers of visitons.

WAR HELPS BUSINESS Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 9.—The people of 

frightened by 
n raid. The 

police are having great tremble to 
compel them to conform to the regu
lations for minimising the lighting of 
buildings and streets. A third order 
was issued today which follows:

“All external private lighting not 
needed to secure the safety of traffic, 
should -be discontinued.

'Home business and other estab
lishments are still maintaining inter
ior lighting of too great intensity 
whch tllumnatee the roadway.

“The commissioner of police is ad
vised that such lighting represents 
under certain circumstances a source 
of danger to the particular neighbor
hood and the community at large and 
« is necessary therefore that this 
source of danger be removed.

“The police have been given direc
tions to take the action necessary to 
ensure that orders restricting lighting 
are to be carried out both in letter 
end in spirit. ’

POLAND TO BE KINGDOM
United States May Also Close 

Wireless Station at 
Honolulu.

London refuse to FOREIGN MINISTER 
OF ITALY IS DEAD

be ft 
;ppellRoots Fully Equal to Last 

Year for All of 
Dominion.

* •• - -•? - .I,—- •

Far West and Northwest Freed 
of Disturbance Caused 

by Outbreak.■j TWnsS f*«rTT^ -f

the menace of a Ze Galicia to Be Added to New 
State Under Aegis of 

Czar. -3Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 —Rear-Ad

miral Moore, NEW YORK, Oct 16—R. G. Dune 
Review of Trade tomorrow will say;

Despatches to Dun's Review from 
branch offices of R. G. Dun and Com
pany in leading trade centres of the 
dominion of Canada indicate a fur- 
SSL Ven.d t,oward normal conditions, 
with trade in some seasonable Jtnes 
stimulated by more favorable weath
er. Montreal reports that while buy
ers of dry goods shows more or less 
conservatism, demand is fairly well 
maintained in most lines, end a fair 
business Is being done in hardware, 
sporting goods, groceries and provi
sions. Some manufacturing depart- 
mente are actively employed, espe- 
ciaUy those working on orders for 
cottons. Business is steadily improv- 
ing at Quebec, activity in numerous 
lines having increased owing to the 
demand created by the war.

Improvement at Toronto.
There Is a much better feeling at 

Toronto, wholesalers' reporting a bet
ter movement of merchandise and re
tail trade in seasonable lines being 
stimulated by cooler weather. Orders 
tor drT are being nlaced with
more liberality and there is a better 
enquiry for shoes, while trade in 
Clothing, hardware and groceries is 
fair. Business at Hamilton is still 
quiet, but -the outlook seems to be 
somewhat more encouraging.

In the far west and northwest, con
ditions are seasonably active in most 
lines, the disturbance caused by the 
outbreak of the war rapidly passing 
away. Winnipeg reports a fair demand 
for furnishings and clothing and the 
movement of drygoods and provisions 
very close to normal. Retail trade at 
Saskatoon is about up to the average, 
and tho wholesale business is not very 
active, confidence seems to prevail as 
regards the future. Not much change 
can be noticed at Calgary, but mer
chants anticipate better conditions 
In the near future. Satisfactory har
vesting returns at Edmonton have 
caused a better demand for merchan
dise by country merchants, and pros
pects are encouraging. There is quite 
a brisk demand for all kinds of staple 
commodities at Regina, and the out
look shows decided improvement.

Failures Less.
Gross earnings of all Canadian rail

roads reporting to date for the first 
week in October show a decrease of 
29.1 per cent, as compared with the 
earnings of the same roads for the 
corresponding period a year ago. Com
mercial failures in the Dominion of 
Canada numbered 52 against 78 last 
week and 39 the same week last

Bradstreefs for tomorrow will say:
Wheat, including flour, exports 

from the United States and Canada 
tor the week ending, Oct. 16, as re
ported by telegraph to Bradst rest's 
Journal, aggregate 5,274,018 bushels, 
against 8,127,261 bushels last week and 
5,184,447 bushels this week last

OSHAWA’8 PATRIOTIC FUND.
OSH AWA, Ont., Oct. 16.—At a mass 

meeting, the citizens of Oshawa or
ganized a branch of the National Pa
triotic Fund and about $10,800 has 
been subscribed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct 16.—A bulletin is

sued today by the census and stat
istics office gives provisional estimates 
of the yield and quality of the prin
cipal Canadian grain crops and also 
the condition of root and fodder crops 
as compiled from reports of corres
pondents mode on Sept. 30.

In general the reports coirSfm the 
statement issued last month, the av
erage yields per acre being about the 
same as then estimated for wheat, 
but being somewhat less for oats, 
barley and flax.

The total yields for Canada of the 
principal grain crops In bushels are 
as follows: wheat 168,228,000, oats 
311,426,000, barley 34,491,000, rye 2,- 
258,000, peas 3,537,100, beans 823,400, 
buckwheat 9,169,000, flaxseed 7,638,- 
MO, mixed grains 16,468,000 and corn 
for buski

Marquis di San Giuliano Was 
Friendly to Austro-Ger- V 

man Cause.

Canadian Press Despatch.
DONDON, Oct 16, 7.06 p.m—prof

essor Parts, the authorized British 
correspondent with the Russian head
quarters staff, sends the address de- 
liv®ed on Oct. 16 by the Russian 
governor-general of Galicia to the 
correspondents.

Speaking of the “enormous advant
age that can be derived from the use 
of the press,” the governor said that 
he wa* sorry that the correspondents 
were going to stay so short a time, 
but promised them assistance in the 
study of the country. Of his policy 
*°ü2ird8 Galicia, the governor said:

“Eastern Galicia should become 
a part of Russia, while Oaliria when 
ltf conquest has been completed, 
should form a part of the kingdom of 
Poland within the empire. My policy 
a* t® the religious question is very 
definite. I have no desire to compel 
anyone to Join the Orthodox church.

two-thdrde majority in any given 
village desires to conform to the Orth
odox church, then they should be giv
en the parish church. This does not 
mean that the remaining third should 
not be free to remain tn its former 
communion, I am avoiding even any 
suggestion of compulsion.’’

"Perhaps we may establish another 
province, following the line of demark- 
atlon of the Russian population which, 
on the maps of Austrian Poland, is 
admitted to include parts of the 
Sion* about S&nok.”

,*,„ro?ueeeesful Campaign.
INGBR80LL, Ont., Oct. 16.—The 

whirlwind campaign to raise 
$5000 tor the Oxford Patriotic Asso
ciation dosed tonight and the sub
scriptions amounted to over $7310. 
There are a number of 
hear from which will 
amount.

commandant. of the 
naval station of Honolulu, was ordered 
today to close the Marconi wireless 
station there «within twenty-four hours 
unless the company gave a satisfactory 
explanation of the sending of a wlre- 
less despatch, announcing the arrival 
of the German gunboat Geier.

When half of the amount of coal 
that could be allowed her under In
ternational law had been taken aboard, 
the German Gunboat Geler, which put 
in Here yesterday, suddenly halted 
operations last night, and it is said
»nmW£.r8hlp„wln be interned here 
Until the end of the war.

°ele; came from Tslngtau, in 
ny the German steamer 

Docksun, which had been Impressed 
into service as a collier.

'• 6
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The Toronto World.
ROME, Oct. 16.—The Marquis An

tonio di Belt. Giuliano, Italian min
ister of foreign affairs, who has been 
ill with heart attacks for some time, 
is dead.

The Marquis was bom in Catania, “j 
Dec. 9, 1862. He was appointed sen
ator by the King of Italy, March 4,
1905. He was ambassador to Lon- r 
don and Paris several times, served » 
as postmaster-general from May 1699 
to June 19M and was minister of for
eign affairs in the cabinet beaded by 
Fortle, from Dec. 1906 to Feb. 1904.
After that he was sent as Italian am- vi 
baseador to France. Ho stayed In 
Paris until March, 1010. Since that 
time be had served as minister of «> 
foreign affairs thru three successive 
cabinets.

He was head of the parliamentary 
committee sent by the Italian gov
ernment to the St Louis exhibition in 
1904.

Friendly to Germany.
The illness or the foreign secretary 

attracted international attention be
cause of Its possible bearing on tbs i
attitude of the Italian government to- <U " 
.ward the war. The Marquis 4s be
lieved to have been friendly to Oer- V 
many and opposed to the demonsbw- v> 
lions that occurred In several parte w 
of Italy some months ago In sym- 4 
pathy with the allies but more par
ticularly in a spirit of hostility to- <" 
ward Austria Some time ago it wee •£) 
rumored that the Marquis would re- ‘t 
sign and that a considerable change 
In the ministry would take place

He will

BRIGHT, HEALTHY 
ATTRACTIVE GIRLSng 14,782,000.

Good Down East.
In the maritime province» both the 

yield and quality of the grain crops 
are excellent. The conditions of root 
crops at Sept. 30 is for all Canada 
about equal to last year, being 75 per 
cent, of a standard or full crop for 
potatoes, 78 per cent, tor turnips, 80 
per cent, tor mangolds, cairote, etc., 
89 per cent for sugar beets, 90 per 
cent, for fodder corn and 76 per cent, 
for alfalfa.

In Manitoba and Alberta the con
dition of roct drops is low owing to 
the drought. In northern Alberta 
where the season was of a more nor
mal character these crops make a fair 
showing.

During September conditions have 
been favorable for harvesting rmd 
threshing and In the northwest 
incee a great deal of threshing was 
completed by Oct. 1. There are in
dications that the amount of fall 
plowing this year will be greater than 
usual.

BRITISH CENSORS 
WILL ACT FAIRLY This Condition Can Only Be Main

tained Through Rich 
Red Blood.

Private Cullen 
H. Perry of the 
0th Co., Queen’s 
Own Rifles, who 
arrived In Ply
mouth with the 
Canadian contin
gent on Wednes
day, Is the son of J. 
Ham Perry, who, 
on the occasion of 
the .opening of 
Whitby Ladies’ 
College, had the 
distinction of en

tertaining King George, then Prince of 
Wales, at the Perry Castle, Whitby. 
Cullen Perry, who has Just attained 
hie 21st birthday, is the youngest of 
the family, and inherits from his
grandfather, Commodore Perry, a
great many characteristic traits. Previ
ous to his departure with the Q.O.R. 
he was employed in the head office of 
the Sterling Bank, Toronto.

GERMANS ADVANCE 
TOWARD COURTRAI

German Reports to Come 
Thru Unless Reflecting 
Untruthfully on Allies.

It makes all the difference in the 
world to a girl whether she develop 
into a bright, healthy attractive wo
man or sinks into a sickly, unhappy, 
suffering semi-invalid.

The girl whose blood is poor and 
scanty—who is anaemic as the doctor 
terms it—starts life under too great 
a handicap. She is weaker and more 
frail than her companions who have 
rich, red blood. She is more easily 
fatigued in body and mind, and work 
of any kind exhausts her. In time her 
health breaks down, 
pale, looks worn out, is languid, irrit
able and nervous. Her heart palpi
tates violently at the least exertion, 
and she falls behind other girls in 
looks, health, and capacity for en
joying life. Abundant rich, red blood 
is the only thing that can restore good 
health to the many thousands of such 
girls. This rich, red blood can only 
be obtained through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They have given 
thousands of weak, white-faced, blood
less girls, robust, vigorous health and 
high spirits. Here is a bit of proof. 
Miss Olive Gauvreau, St. Jerome, Que., 
says: “I have reason to be more than 
grateful to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
for they restored me to health after 
more than one doctor and many medi
cines had failed, 
many girls do from anaemia 
all run down, tortured wltn headaches, 
cculd not stand any exertion, and had 
no appetite, though of course I had to 
force myself to eat. I was in this con
dition for nearly two years, and al
though doctoring continually, seemed 
to be steadily growing worse, and I 
was very much discouraged and de
spondent. Finally a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
discontinued all other medicines and 
did so. In the course of a few weeks 
there was no room to doubt that I had 
at last found the right medicine. My 
appetite returned, the headaches began 
to come less frequently, and color was 
returning to my face. The continued 
use of the pills for a little longer fully 
restored my health, and I have since 
been as healthy and active as anyone 
could wish. I cannot too strongly re
commend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to 
other weak and ailing girls.’’

You can get these pills through your 
medicine dealer or by mail post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes tor $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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Pras* Despatch.
n^ND<^’.°ct- 16’ 935 P-m. — Sir 
«■1-F BuPkmaster, diréctor of the 

official press bureau, during a con
ference today with American news
papermen, assured them that the Brit
ish censors would write nothing in de
spatches which was not put there by 

authority of the messages. He 
extracts from London papers, 

which already had been censored, could 
foe cabled.

Official reports from Germany will 
D* permitted to go thru to America 
unchanged unless they seem to reflect 
unfairly and untruthfully on the allies 
other than England. This stand Is 
taken on the ground of fairness to the 
brothers in arms of the British. The 
press bureau Is willing, said Sir Stan
ley, to permit the readers of American 
newspapers to have, the same basis for 
Opinion as the readers of the London 
Papers.

1 WHERE FRIEND8HIP~CEA8E6.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct 16. 4 p.m.—The execu

tive committee of the French Society of 
Authors and Dramatists has decided 
to recommend to the general meeting 
the expulsion of the German members 
Hynperdlnck, Hauptman, Sudermann, 
Slegfrtd and Wagner.

re-

prov-
She becomes

sources to 
Increase the

Dunning’s
Dainty afternoon tea served daily 

fiom 4.30 to 6 COPELAND'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. P.m. on main floor.
Jon ns tone’s orchestra today. Drop in-
WestUKi'ln8St aftCr the matinee- 27 MR. w!*R. MPELAND.6 "Y 'T# W0NDÏ"FUL CURATIVE POWERS.

,„,,Re"C.8'[îr-N®w that I am wall and strong again, I writs to stats that the 
fact I am alive today witnesses to the merit of your medicine.

t epeclXi!*tl “w tost | had the worst kind of consumption *«,,t^** lmPoeelble for me to live. He gave me only sight to ten days 
mTro.tiî.» I”1? 7<M,ld terminate fatally. He also said that It was no aw in treating me, as I was too far gone.
orocu^k'nin b{£$iA ,rl.en” 1klne teld me about your medicine and
procured me a bottle. Without much hope, 1 tried It. It did wonders. FirstAft*?*/r*V°"J!îop**‘Lf ™ ,e»d I took stayed In the stomach! 
.'ter * second bottle, I commenced to « regain my appetite and was up In a *•" ^ the £fter s*ld I should X! Five we%eTete" 1
w*e st work and have been working ever since.

.W***1 ,s',sryon® could knew the worth of your modicine, especially those *f,wmtedatWltM 5Xilf?{?y.°rr..y 1 w,s’ for I undoubtedly owe my life to Its use.
ÎL. «newer any correspondence, and you ere atÏJJV ‘0 pi>w,sh tola letter If you think it will help to recommend your medi

cine to others. I remain. Gratefully yours,
DAVID WARNOCK, Street

dutch negotiate for
RETURN OF BELGIANS

Seek Repatriation for Soldiers 
Who Discarded Uniforms 
Before Entering Holland.

THE HAGUE, Oct. 16 (by way of 
London, 6.30 p.m.).—The Government 
or Holland is still negotiating with the 
German Government for the return of 
those Belgians who are soldiers, but 
had discarded their uniforms before 
crossed the border. The German Gov
ernment Is said to be loth to permit 
their return to Belgium, and is disin
clined to make them prisoners of war. 
It favors having them remain in Hol
land. No obstacles are placed in the 
way for the return of the women and 
children.

Allica Were Victorious in 
Violent Struggle North

west of Lena.
I suffered as so 

I was year.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Oct 16.—The cap

ture of Henneskamps, southwest of 
Arras, by the allies, and an advance 
by the Germane from

Car Conductor,
, 202 Withrow Ave., Toronto.

.. The remarkable power of this medicine marks it as one of the greatest
grow worldwidey ^ bUt U k “

n la a bleasing, as all who have used It testify. To the real “down-and- 
out consumptive, the chronic sufferers from bronchial and lung troubles—it 
jf something more than a blessing. To them it means the difference between 
happiness and misery, and sometimes life Instead of a grave.

It is a medicine that Is honest. No false claims are made for It It is 
good, most benefldentiy rood for the ailments specified above. These, even 
consumption, it will tackle, fight and OVERCOME. If you have a bad cough 
or cold—take this medicine. If you are a consumptive—take this medicine, 
for a greater medicine for consumption has NEVER BEEN KNOWN. If you 
are troubled with bronchitis and can’t sleep at night for coughing—take this 
medicine. Tour trouble will become a memory. If your throat or lungs are |B 
any way weak or sensitive—take this medicine—and they wUl become strong 
and normal.

Cavities heal under its benign Influence. Congestion is freed by Its action 
to remove phlegm until the lungs are dear and work naturally without pain 
or distress. Emaciation, night sweats, poor appetite, inability to retain food 
in the stomach—all these effects of disease are mastered and the system built 
up under its curative and nourishing powers.

Ask your druggist to procure It from the wholesale druggists, 
bottle will be sent prepaid on receipt of the regular price. $L»0.

COPELAND MEDICINE COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO.

year.
The fall weather

HARD ON LITTLE ONES

Audenarde to 
Courtrai, were announced in an offi
cial despatch made public here today 
by the French embassy.

“The Germans have advanced from 
Audenarde toward Courtrai. 
enemy occupy a line of defence Mer- 
dln—Arm entiers—Givenchy, 
west of Labaeeee he is in contact with 
our troops between that locality and 
Arras. A violent combat took place 
northwest of Lena to Verm elles, which 
resulted In our favor.”

I
Canadian fall weather is extremely 

"Afd on little ones. One day it is warm 
Md bright and the next wet and cold. 
These sudden changes bring en colds. 
®tomps and colic, and unless baby's 

L pttle stomach is kept right the result 
Vtaay be serious. There Is nothing to 
’ *4*1*1 Baby's Own Tablets In keeping 

*8» little ones well. They sweeten the 
; stomach, regulate the bowels, break 

vp colds and make baby thrive, The 
«blets are sold by medicine dealers 
®r by mail at 26 cents a box from tho 
Çt Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

The

Don’t Forget the Pumpkin Pie.
If you are fond of luscious pumpkin 

pie, the kind “mother used to make,” 
you’ll And It at Young's Lunch, on the 
comer of Yonge and Queen streets, 
with entrances on both streets. It is 
only one of the specialties, but it is a 
good one. This is the time of the year 
when pumpkin pie Is at its best, be
cause the pumpkin has Just ripened. 
They lie like great golden balls on 
farms all over Ontario—the 
pumpkins In the world.

To the

GRAY HAIR
Or. Tre main’s Nature Hair Restorative 

will positively restore gray hair to natu
ral color and keep It so. IT IS NOT A 
DYE, and will not Injure the scalp. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Price, one dollar. On sale at Bond’s 
Bros.' Drug Store. 453 Yonge Street or 
corner Madison and Dupont Street. Alee 
sent postpaid. Address Tremain Supply 
Co., Dept. W„ Toronto, Ont.

Mme. Bartholdi Is Deed.
PARIS, Oct. 16.—Mme. Bartholdi, 

widow of Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, 
died here Monday. Bartholdi created 
the Slatue of Liberty which woe 
presented to the government at tbe 
United States by France.
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« Toronto World.
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